The occurrence and distribution of burnout among infectious diseases physicians.
The occurrence and distribution of the three dimensions of the burnout syndrome (emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and lowered feelings of personal accomplishment) were studied among infectious diseases physicians. A written survey was mailed to the entire identified US population of infectious diseases physicians (n = 4328); a 46.3% response rate provided 1840 usable surveys. Statistical analyses of the data demonstrated that 43.5% of the physician sample reported high scores on emotional exhaustion, and 40.3% scored high on depersonalization. Personal accomplishment scores remained high, despite burnout levels, with 91.8% reporting high personal accomplishment. The highest percentage of burnout occurred among physicians in private practice settings (55%), followed by government settings (39%), and academia (37%). The high percentage of infectious diseases physicians experiencing burnout suggests the need for further research to establish trends, to determine if other types of physicians experience similar levels of burnout, to identify casual factors, and to develop avenues to reduce stress and facilitate coping.